Diversity Committee 6/2/2020

Reviewed language for spring quarter grading policies:
Encourage faculty to hold Q&A with students to let them voice concerns in safe space
For incompletes encourage students to have 1-on-1 conversation with faculty and/or academic advisor so they understand long-term implications; don't list as a separate option

Lunch and Learn this Friday – urgent need to address injustice in the Black community
How can we as individuals take action?
What can you do for one other person in terms of advocacy and mentorship

Mentorship network pairing UGs with faculty

Diversity committee resource page: links to equity resources on website

Partner with Postdoc diversity alliance to coordinate training
What training do we want: effective strategies for recruiting and retaining diverse cohorts; equity minded teaching
Dear Black Student event – starts Friday "we see you, you can breathe"

Create inclusivechem twitter to share information, policies, resources, activities